*** FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ***

Orange County, New York Selects Black Creek’s
SallyPort© Jail Management System
Birmingham, AL – July 2, 2018 – The Orange County
New York Sheriff’s Office has chosen Black Creek
Integrated Systems’ SallyPort© Jail Management
System for implementation in its 750 bed, Orange
County Correctional Facility located in Goshen, NY.
Implementation has commenced and is scheduled for
completion this Summer.
In conjunction with the implementation of SallyPort©,
Orange County will also employ Black Creek’s Watch
Tour Manager® System which allows agency
management to record facility wellness checks and ensure that they are being conducted on schedule and in compliance
with policy.
The Orange County implementation brings to 39 the number of county agencies in New York State using SallyPort© which
represents approximately 65% of all New York counties. All New York SallyPort© user agencies share inmate data over the
internet through SPIDEX©, Black Creek’s cloud-based SallyPort© Inmate Data Exchange.
More about SallyPort©
SallyPort© Ver. 4.0 is a, browser-based, CJIS-compliant, enterprise-class jail management system that provides increased
efficiency and security for inmate records management thru its many intrinsic features, including: streamlined intake
procedures utilizing work queues with structured workflows, digital mugshot image capture, inmate property inventory,
screening and classification assessments, release date calculation, user-configurable pre-release checklist, grievance
tracking, incident reporting and disciplinary actions, electronic medical records with E-Prescribe (an electronic
prescription module for the direct creation and routing of inmate prescriptions to pharmacies), threat group assessment,
intra-agency messaging, configurable alerts, an electronic shift log to replace paper logs, scanned documents
management enabling paperless operation, customizable data analytics, standard and ad-hoc reporting, and expansive
audit capabilities. In addition to the core application, SallyPort© includes a library of third party integrations such as
V.I.N.E., live-scan fingerprint, various commissary systems and SallyPort Edge, Black Creek’s third-party interface builder.
The latest Ver. 4.0 release of SallyPort© represents a new paradigm in jail management software in that its high level of
configurability allows the software to be conformed to the operational needs of the agency rather than the agency
having to conform its operations to the needs of the software.
More about Black Creek ISC
Black Creek Integrated Systems is a turn-key source for modern, touchscreen-based, correctional facility security control
systems and security management software solutions that reduce the cost of corrections. Black Creek focuses only on
the corrections market – installing integrated security and records management solutions in jails, prisons and
courthouses across the nation. Learn More about Black Creek >

